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And «gain the legions gather and again the peace took up her fciby есе

in battle e rage.
And enthroned among the ■ 

Golden Age.

Commerce spread her awry 
the favoring breeae, 

Bearing, hope, ami peace, ami. 
along lbs

one of Scriptural Kïegeais. New Seal toek bis 
•eat with hie young students according to the ene- 
tonary position of the Jew» ouen elevated platform 
or on the ground, while the barted doctors, alter 
they had chosen some topic for discussion,taken 
from some passage of the old Testament, com- 

Imenced their various interpretations, particular 
remarks in which were involved, ambiguity of 

•meaning, all of which wereecarefully considered 
in all their hearings, and the various ooqjeetures 
of ancient doctors quoted and discussed. After 
^ thee opened, opportunity
Фат offered to the young students to aek queer 
tiens ae has been before remarked.

In respect to the remark which Paul hae made, 
“ broeght up at the feet of Gamaliel/’ various 
conjectures have been made} without recording 
these opinions, it msy be sufSeieat here to eay, 
that it hae been observed on this passage by 
learned commentators, that this expression re
fers to the fashion followed by students, of sit
ting and lying down on the ground, or on mats, 
at the feet of their teacher, who eat by himselj 
on a higher place. And indeed so many ere the 
traces of this fashion among the recorded labors 
of the Hebrews, that it does not seem possible 
to call it into question.

Seeing then Uiat hie life was so well ordered, 
and .bis training by a Rabbi so ardent, we can
not wonder that Saul with such a standard be
fore him, “ made progress in the Jews' religion 
above many uf hit contemporaries in hie own na
tion, being more exceedingly sealous of the tra
dition of his Fathers," or that he afterwards pos
sessed a character described in the admirable 
worde of a distinguished eeeayitt, “ The energy 
of hie determination was so great that if instead 
of being habitual it had been shown only for a 
short time on particular occasions, it would hate 
appeared a vehement impetuosity ; but by being 
unintermitied it had an equability of manner 
which scarcely appeared to exceed the tone of a 
calm constancy, it was so totally the reverse of 
anything like turbulence or agitation. It was 
the calmness of an intensity kept uniform by the 
nature of the human mind, forbidding 
more, and by the character of the individual, 
forbidding it to be less. The habitual passion 
of hie mind was a pitch of excitement and im 
pulsion almost equsi to the temporary extremes 
and paroxysms of common minds ; as a great 
river, in its customary elate, ie equal to a email 
or moderate one, when swollen to a torrent."

Fur the Christian Watchman. I quotations from the Old Testament,Koj*l 
‘ tint forty-nine were cited from meme* 
Black thinks that every one of his citatioml 
out exception, ie from memory. He $Л 
the Apostle’s memory reverta to the Щ 
text as well as to that of the Septuagist^a 

Aa Paul belonged to a family of vat| 
pharieatical principles, he would not cotij 
any very intimate connection with the | 
and, therefore, we may infer that hia Щ 
in Greek when very young, could not Mgj 
great. Also, because he was ae>

P
standards gleam,

The early life and training of the Apos
tle Paul.

-theAnd egeinlhe form of Freedom stands within 
ber ancien i home,

And again the grand old war cry rings around 
the walls of Rome.

Lo the spirit of the dying for a moment lives 
anew.

Fever thrills of former feeling, flashing aM her 
" -làiwigtk

For the Christian Watchman.
The early life of this celebrated Apostle 

not be otherwise than a subject of the deepest 
interest and importance tp every student of the 
Sacred Scriptures. But in order to preaent any
thing like a living picture oj the early career of 
Pâbl, we mist not only be conversant with the 
scripture narrative in its fullest form, but muet 
lag aside our experience of modern life, and live 
the while Ц the ancient "orlAWyyeUotow
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THE FLIGHT ІЯТО EGYPT—THE MASSACRE OF
THS INWOCKMfS—THS RBTÛBIS—MAT 8 I 13 All thb land.
—23. nignant sway,

Anarchy and feel 
away.

The wise men had returned to their own.
•Ш1 threatened the info*

She ahd rises—and in fury, dealing a despairing
in‘country, butdaH 

Jesus. It was aetoWi however, by 
aculous interposition. An imgel of

blow,
any other teachers than those of hia In that last expiring moment laye the Godlike 

Julius low !
Nation fought ne more with 

in arms me mere, 
Gone were all the rage aeâ i 

born brooded wer.

Sudden bursts the glowieg 
chanted gas».

And the fair Шпаки* 
darker days.

On, not here the grand 
the future’s height, 

Wait tbs hopes ad
through the shedawy

Many a century of doubt 
age of wreofe 

Many a reign of
of time prolong.

own parente or friends.
The second pre-requisite in Paul’s education

al course to entering upon the study of the law 
eeeme to be in accordance with an old Jewish 
custom, which was nearly as binding as hw, 
namely to learn a trade. When the question 

asked by a Talmud writer “ What is com
manded of a father towards his son?" “To 
circumcise him, to teach him the law,
teach him a trade.”

“ He that teacheth not his son a trade.

eotors, tee dim features
ha acted. We muet have before os a Jewish fam- 
fly in a Hebrew.-.home in Tarsus, see before us 
a young Israelite at school, biv instructor, and 
all the mod*, of traiaing. We must grow 

up ai'h him, converse with the same people, 
and enter into all the forms of socièty.

The parents of Paul were Jews, and his 
lather at least, was of the tribe of Benjamin 
seen in Phil. 3 : 62 where Paul says that he was 
“ circumcised on the eighth day of the stock of 
Israel, and the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew 

. of the Hebrews." He was a Pharisee also, see 
Acts 23: 6.

As the parents of Paul were situated in a 
country whose inhabitants were so zealous in 
the whole circle of Greek literature, we might 
infer without any improbability that they would 
speak the Greek language. Thus they would be 
Hellenists in speech, though not necessarily 
Hellenists in theo'ogy.

Among those numerous emigrations from Ju- 
det, which occurred either by compulsion or by 
the voluntory enterprise of the people af
ter the Assyrian conquest, the ancestors 
of Saul bad left their lather land for the fertile 
plains of Cilicia, where they found a home more 
profitable on account of .the various sources of 
intercourse with other nations. On some of 
these occasions the ancestor»-of Saul are suppo 
sed to have settled in Tarsus (Antioohus the 
Great.) During this period which intervened, 
between this emigration ond the bjrth of Saul,

: hia own parents had acquired a very respecta
ble rank in society.

Though the Apostle has alluded to his father, 
nothing is said of his mother, whoso earlier 
teachings would be especially interesting, and 
history would be full of many pleasing 
incidents in tho early life of Saul, 
speaks of a sister and sister’s son, who was a 
Christian, and attended him while a prisoner at 
Jerusalem, Acts 23 : 16—22.

BirthPlace. Tarsus,the capital of Cilicia ie situ
ated about three milea from the River Cyndua, 
which rises in mount Tarsus,flows in a Southerly 
course and empties into the Mediterranean Sea. 
This city was said to have been founded by Per- 

■ eeue the eon of Jopiter and Dane,famed for bis ex 
ploit at another place on the shore of this part of 

. tne Mediterranean. More authentic history how- 
ever‘refer» its earliest foundation to Sardanapa- 
lue king of Assyria, who built Taraue and Ar
chie! us in Cilicia 900 years before Christ. Its 
origin is by others ascribed to Triptolemue with 
an Àrgiüe colony who is represented on sqme 
medals as the found, r. These two stories are 
made consistant with each other on the supposi
tion that the same place was successively the 
scene of the colonising influence attributed to 
them. It ia said also that it was founded by 
Sedan, a wealthy and eminent person from Ethi 
opia, who at some early period not specified, is 
said to have built Tarsus. It is celebrated for 
ita school and eminent men. Strate aays “ that 
in all that relate to philosophy and general edu' 
cation, it was even more illustrious than Athens 
and Alexandria. According lo Pliny and others 
It was a free city. Tt had the privilege of being 
governed by its own magistrates, 
empted from the occupation of a Roman garrison 
and received eapecial benefits from Julius Cesar

him of
Impending danger, and gave directions for the 
■efty of thechild. “ Arise immediately,” said 
the angel, “ lake the child and lb mother, and 
flew into the land of Egypt, and remain there tin- 
til I bring thco word,lor Herod will seek ihe child 
to destroy it.” Joseph was not disobedient but 
«rose, took the child and hie mother by night, 
and departed into Egypt. There the holy family 
remained until the death cf Herod. Thus early 
in the life of Jesus, persecutions at the hands of 
the wicked began. The departure to Egypt and 
the eojourn there was however in fulfilment of 
prophecy.

The Lord through the prophet (Hos.ll: l)had 
■aid “ out of Egypt have I called my son.” 
This language of the prophet referred primarily 
to Israel, but the literal Israel was a type of 
Christ, its history was prophetical of his own. 
Thue the language of Новеє found ita fulfilment 
in the sojourn in Egypt and the subs *quent de
parture from that land.

When Herod who had been impatiently 
awaiting the return of the wise men, saw that 
they had not fulfilled their engagement, he was 
exceedingly enraged, and more than ever de» 
termined to discover and to destroy the imagin
ary rival to hb kingdom. He resolved on tho 
perpetration of a frightful atrocity. Ho had 
learned that theMessiah was born in Bethlehem} 
from his diligent enquiries of the Wise men ae 
lo the time when the star bad appeared he had 
discovered the date of the child's birth, who was 
now probably between one and two years of age. 
Herod then sent his minions to Bethlehem to

«mutin her mighty arms enfolding all thb conquered 
realms of War,

Still the city marches forward iuto land* untrod rtrmy

ef■ theDeserts lone, and lonely region, echo lo her 
trumpet sound,

And the nations know her standards utfto earth’s 
remotest bound.

Then advance her stately navies passing o’er the 
foaming seas,

From the glowing Orient onward to the.for Hes- 
pe rides.

Where the hoarse blasts of the Ocean, round the 
misty headland’s roar,

And the gloomy northern forests lino the evei( 
sounding shore.

Where beneath the torrid skies the arid south
er» regions parch,

Go the ever conquering legions on their never- 
ending march.

Thrones, dominions, powers end princedoms, dy
nasties of old renown.

Hear the haughty Roman summons and in ruin 
thunder down.

All around, the long succession ef her province» 
extend,

Unto her a hundred subject peoples reverently

;!Rabbin Judah

doeth the same as if he taught him to he a thief,” 
Rabbin Gamaliel eaith, “He that hath a trade, 
to what is he like ? he b like a vineyard lhat is 
fenced.” The parents of Saul in compliance with 
this custom, selected the trade of a tent cloth 
maker. This doth was manufactured of the hair 
of the shaggy rough haired goat. This at.imal 
was very common in Cilicia. The doth manu
factured in Saul’s native province was called 
cilicia. We could not infer that Suul never 
made any other kind of doth than that manufac- 
tored in his own country, for after he breonie an 
apostle,we read ofbim engaged in the occupation 
ot a tent maker with a certain Jew named Aquila 
inCorinth.the nature of which occupation was pro* 
bably,similar to that which he had been accustom
ed to in Tarsus. At such a trade so prevalent in 
his country Paul would at an early age have 
ample means of becoming acquainted net 
only with men from the various districts in 
Tarsus, but also with those who traded thither 
from other nations. He could while a mere 
child become familiar with the stirring scenes 
of life, and study the various traits of character.

As the Jewish maxim required ehiididn to be
gin the Mbchna at ten, this would be the third 
branch of Saul’a education. The Mieohna or text 
ol the Jewbh Talmud, contains the body of the 
Hebrew laws, traditions, a compilation of ex» 
positions of duties imposed on the people, either 
in Scripture,by tradition, or by authority of their 
doctors, or by custom. His training in the Misch- 
ns would consist then in hearing the law read 
in the synagogue,, listening to the mature 
discussions of learned doctors ; end when the 
habit of questioning and answering was permit
ted to children, the effect iipon the young mind 
of Ssul must have been well adapted to increase 
profoundness of thought, penetration of mind 
and actiVe perception. We can almost imagine 
we can see before us the young apostle seated be
fore these gray headed Rabbins, asking questions 
which would nobly indicate striking marks of 
great genius, for it is natural to suppose that » 
mind so powerful as the apostle Paul’s was,would 
show its features very early. But the third 
branch of Sauls education, would be pursued at 
Jerusalem, being in its nature more eystematic. 
According to Tholuck he was between 10 and 
13 when he was sent to Jerusalem and remained 
there until 30 or 33. It is the opinion of some 
critics that he did not go lo Jeusalem until about 
the age of 30 and after the ascension of Christ.

It would seem needless to enter into any de
tail here in describing the feelioge of young Saul 
when about to leave the scenes of his childhood. 
To one that ie susceptible of tender footings, 
strong impressions, and enthuriaetio as be was, 
this would be an epoch in his early Що» impor
tant and long to be remembei ed.

Oh not here the heaven
misjudged the age,

і, I hafts ell

Farther on the world ■ dm
Pilgrimage.

Further on the world ahall 
woes shall

ТШ the reign ef force ie ever, emdqd by Urn 
Prince of Peace.

The imagination to. op tie pp
time in these fragmente 
•tores the struct і

■i

the soil, and repeoplee (be
«h

it to be hills appear covered Ьуіпву
thronged with inhabitants, lbs 
the garden of the Lord, and 
duetrioue aad prospérons pi 
hundreds who

sens

dry. The fewFar away the endless roadways of the Capital de
part,

become as the stare ef the efcy, ere» dm ModAll the life blotd of the Empire throbbing from 
the central heart.

destroy the holy child and that there might be 
no possibility of failure they were ordered te 
■lay all the male children in Bethlehem and the 
surrounding country, who were two years old, 
or under that age. His commande were re
morselessly obeyed, though the monster failed, 
even st such an expenditure of innocent life, to 
accomplish the object which he had at heart.
Yet even this massacre had been foreseen by 
God, and was in fulfilment of a prediction which 
ha had made through Jeremiah the prophet,
(Jer. 81 : 16) “ a voice was heard in Ramah 

*' (Ramah was in the vicinity ot Bethlehem) 
much weeping, and wailing, and lamentation.
Rachel (the mother of Israel,) weeping over her 
ehildien, and would not be comforted because 
they were not.” This passage is supposed to 
refer’in the first instance to the leading away 
into,captivity of the people of Israel from Ramah 
by Nebusarsdan. (Jer. 40 : 1) Rachael the an
cestress of the people, and who was buried near 
Ramah, or Bethlehem, Gen. 36 ; 19. 48: 7, was 
represented as lamenting in her grive over the 
calamity of her people. The evangelist seems 
to see in the massacre of the innocente,the event 
which the language of Jeremiah pointed.

Some time after this fearful tragedy Herod 
died. An angel now appears in a dream to 
Joseph in Egypt to inform him of the death of 
Herod and to direct the family to return The 
angel said * “Arise take the child and his 
ther and go into the land of Israel for they who 
sought the life of the child are dead/’ Joseph 
arose and took the child and his mother and de
parted from Egypt and came into the land of 
Israel. He intended to return to Bethlehem,but 
when he heard ^that Archelaus reigned in Ju- . Augostue.
d« In .be room of hi. hther Hurod he » EjueoliiM. W, h.ro good r...on to

utoS ISVTtiK bû -,
fnti,., .od might .ell «dte thofenr. ofJoHph. £ * the child, .. .non « it could
While uncertain whither to proceed, ho we. di- „„„ Jht t0 t lh. - Hear oh 1
r,et«d b, . commun,«dor from God in . £ A. school, for hoy. nod child™
dream, and a.oidmg Jude., departed into the ^ § [he „„ £ lhe яр1.
count,» of Galilee. Ho took op hm .hod. n ^ oj lbe ,rlini f lld, commilted
Л ’ J'"h* b*d drk IГ I «» porem. ond fiiend,. The nature prob.hl, ol

of Je.ua. Thu return to N.aoreto took place In cUcg, ,..r„i„g r..d and
fulfilment of wh.th.d been predicted throug h ^ R ,uppMe<1 ^ [he Mhool in дацГ, 
the prophet., •• He .hall be called a Naaarene. conducted in a manner .imi-
There ll no prophecy ,n which theie word. oe. ^ dMOri d0B 0, „і11еп from lhe re.
ear, hut ,h. propheupr^iet lhat the МеинД Mahomedln Khnel at B|iiah in
w« lobe humble nod de.pl.ed, P,.22.I.a.M. ^ „ Theehildren with the teacher were on
N.rorothwH an ineign,Scant town, and the ^ , like . йе„. ац ,,re
term Narorene one of reproach, Mat. 26 : 9в- КаИ „„ lhil flo„,
72î John 11 46 - 7—52. In «bin way the Ian. „d recited whet they wrote ; the mister
«nege of the evangelist mu.t be understood. Hi),____, y,,, ,, ,,pid ,a0c.„ioo, and the

All Ihe propheoie. which relited to the birth, ,olcei waa unceasing." The
infancy, and early childhood of Jeeue had now muim of lhe j,.,, Tholuck,
been fulfilled. The holy family were to enjoy ^ ( fo))o1s ;_„A, lva ?eln o(,et ohil- 
repoee in their own city N.rareth. Here the ^ tbe Scripture, et teo the MUcIma,
childhood of Jeeu. -a. passed, aod without any tJiJ| of ,h, Jewi,h Ta!raud , al thirteen let 
of tlloe. supernatural incident, which migot h... ^ ^ gf Lae...
been anticipated from the eitraordmery circum- Д> ^ wm dMlined by bil ^„ata lo the of.
•tance, which I,ad iran.pired. It doe. not ^ Rubbi] ,he higbe„ liberal profemion 
•eem that thtrchild Uux. .twwl P”t'<*'" kn0„„ 10 lbe Jew,, it would be their endea.or 
•• «lier cbitdrLTtï w/ end in mind. g He to bestow upon him ,.U the .dvant.ge. of a
*» however wi«e beyond hie rear.,add e.c.ped thorough соиги of education. In the first place The nee
*ll the errors and follies of childhood. He was e thorough acquaintance with the Old Testa- Jerusalem seemed o ^
an eminently holy child, and it is emphatically Scripture, lenience, of which were oeerly uf bo other booh eacept the .acred .nuage
recorded that the gnu» of God «*Д"Р™ ll| юттШі to memory. Out -f .ighty-elght allowed, and the eyetem of studying thee. «»•

upon the sea shore, for 
These were the days whs* lhe 

Roman citisen," waa a men’s only
and when no fortress, 
fend, no abode, however 
of Rome, when the world 
ruled with abeolute authority
hilled city.

Here men lived whose 
and more durable monomeet le 
works of the sculptor or the 
were destined to be n 
Roman empire shouM have 
history, and all the 
city, the broken fragment» which we ere

T. -I
Higher yet her eagles soaring leave tbe world ot 

war behind,
Rising up to higher oonquests in the lofty realms 

of mind.

And In nobler fields advancing gather in the city 
gates,

ÀÏ1 the intellectual treasures of a hundred con
quered states,

Not enslaved by them but bearing all to the im»

He For the Christian Watehman.
RECOLLECTIONS OF ROME. і bade the 'У
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ASSOCIATIONS—THB IMPERIAL PERIOD.
Glory’s laurel leaf, and honors tribute of tri

umphant song,
And the marshalled legion marching with the 

countless captive throng.

Crowns of Kings, and fallen throues of conquer
ed kingdoms, gems untold,

Jewelled diadems, and eaptured standards, glit
tering heaps of gold.

And the pomp of the long Triumph, winding 
through the city gates.

And the pomp of battle trophies from innumer
able states.

Bear the treasures onward. Heap them in the 
Capitolian dome.

With this matchless dowry Julius weds the
^ majesty of Rome.

Her Imperial form the crowd of suitors saw with 
covetous eyes,

And the world was rent asunder by their struggles 
for the prise.

Red ambition saw the prise, aod all hie legions 
ruehedsalong,

Here the race was to the swift and here the bat
tle to the strong.

Foremost in an age of giants, chief among so 
many great,

Kingly comes the mighty Julius to supremacy in 
state.

imjbd'musee loved, their manifold laurel gar
lands he had woo,

Clomb with them sublime Parnassus,drunk wiik 
them at Helicon.

Unto Julius golden-mouthed eloquence gave the 
master part,

In her music with its magic o’er the sympalbetk 
heart.

Beauty dwelt within hi» soul, and love "for all 
her infinite forma,

He could treasure all unharmed, among u thou
sand battle storms.

Bowed the populace before him, senates trembled 
at his nod.

And bis words inspired the legions like the man
dates of a God.

See the wasted old republic, lying at her latest 
breath,

By the hands of traitoroua children done to 
ignominious death.

See in dust the daxsling crown, that once so 
royally ebe wore.

See in dust the gifts of Freedom and the proud 
array of yore.

Glows the tight of former glory round her in her
dying dream, * ч

■» eSsrded s nobler 
the* ihe

who
the
ofperial dome,

Scattering all their golden graces o’er the iron 
mind of Rome.

•f the imperk i
.a

More than all I see the Hellenic soul in freshens 
ed beanty bloom,

Rise again to life undying from the darkness of 
the tomb.

When the harp was hushed in Hellas, Rome 
takes up the lofty strain,

And the symphonies immertal wake to endless 
life again.

Rome takes up the harp of Greece and strikes 
through alt the sounding strings.

And again the Lyric music in its ancient gran
deur rings. .

Route takes up the kerp of Greece and sweetly 
tones a lighter lay,

And in wondrous variations dies the enchanting 
sound away.

О, I hear the burning accents born on the Athe
nian shore.

Rising in the Roman Forum ringing on for ever
more. у

Once again the Epie mnaieeheds its infinite sÿltf- 
pahonies,

Sound anew the song of heroes, sung by grand 
Maeonides.

Once again the thought» of sages up to heavenly 
themes arise.

Which of old in Aoademus, beckoned mortals to 
the skies.

Butin vain these varied triumphs—Oh, exalted 
over all, 4

Must these eyes that saw thy glorious rising, weep
.......~r to see thy fall.

Different far tho Golden dream that once my 
soaring fancy knew,

Different far the former visions bright with 
every glistening hue.

Hope along the path of future ages, cast her lum
inous beam,

And I Saw the brilliant forms of fond imagine# 
tion’e dream.

Ibeheld the conquering Cohorte gathering but to 
lead the van

Of the march of human progress and the brother
hood of man.

Freedom passing through the nations with her 
thrilling trumpet tones,

Sowed the seed of man's redemption o’er Ihe 
wreck ef ruined Ulianas.

In tbe plain below Ciearo spnhs, and Me wtrde- 
were destined te linger in mewfe eem, Ü would 
their speech, and to stir Ifex Marts, 
quariane should have snrstid in vain for the 
site of the Roman Ft 
walk along the Via Sacra, to view with deHgh1 
the splendid productюее ef art and wealth which 
met his eye, or perhaps to 
the grander spectacle which j 
as he viewed her form and

with

Tivoli. How often too, Me Vngjl looked epon 
these scenes, gaxing with pntrxi 
the splendors of the Imperial d 
discover for it an origin worthy ef fee gieetSms, 
revert to the days when the Trojan ships came 
up the river, and the Trnfon pastes were wel
comed by the aege Et 
when Rome was in her

. to

and waa ex- Jevewal
deplored her eooditioa, and then with n 
one and indignant seal, set forth the 
vices of the great city. These, with ether great 
names, will endure, and сапає tM heart So bound

»!*-
grimage to her sepulchre, when, ef all Mr pès
ent remains, not one 
another.

and

The last means adopted by his parents pre* 
peratory to the profession of Rabbi at length 
arrived. He was sent to the Holy city, the land 
of hia forefathers, to receive his education in the 
aehooU, and time to be trained up a learned 
Rabbi “ at the feet uf Gamaliel*” The aposto* 
lie age waa remarkable for ita learned Rabbinical 
schools, in which the Jews in imitation of tfee 
Greeks had their seven wise men,called Rsbboni; 
of this number were Hilel, Simeon and Gama
liel. Htiel was the father of Simeon, and Simeon 
the father of Gamaliel

Of this seven Gamaliel ie the only one who has 
been honored with the distinguished title of 
Rabben. It Is supposed that this is the ваше 
Gamaliel spoken of in Acts 6 chap. 34 v. who 
stood up in council and pleaded the canse of 
Peter and the other apostles, who were then ar- 
raigned before the council for preaching to the 
people in the temple, “ He was had in the re
putation of all the people” and we could infer 
from hie conduct towards the apostles that he 
showed a character much to be revered for its 
honesty and liberality. He was a prudent and 
sagacioua-eouneellor and called the “ Beauty of 
the Law.” *

Seeing then that Gamaliel was such a man, lie 
could not be otherwise than n teacher well quali
fied to impart instruction to the young Saul, 
and adapted to brighten end strengthen those 
traits of character exemplified in hia life- The 
mode of teaching by which Saul waa trained at

at the mention ef Boss», aeâ

M left eponH

How like the capital of Me world 
appeared. The plains belear, 
the vale behind, were 
marblee, sumptuous pa bras, 
triumphal arches, gorgeous 
temples, circuses, baths, and 
these arose in matchless 
lhe taste or pride, or 
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